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NAICC Board Takes Crop Consultant Story
To Washingtonfs National Policy Makers
the weekend, Benbrmk was on an
airplane to Battle Cre*k, Michigan
to begin the first presentaton on
NAICCs behalf.
Meetings began early Friday moming with USDA Assistant Seoetary
James Moseley. The former Indiana farmer and participant in
NAICCs 1990 Annual Meetng heads
up USDA's massi"re nahral resources
and environmental programs. Reqr:ests are pending within hls Soil
Conseniation SeMce and Forest
SeMce for $20,000 tn funds for the
dewloping Registry of Environnental
and Agricultural Professlonals (REA0
progtam supported by NAICC. But
the Janury 10 meeting was to a<plore closer and more effecti'.re work-

NAICC Board memfurs ond NAICC Executlue VlcePresldent Paul Weller meet wlth
nantly appolnted SCS Chlef Wllram Richards ln hts ofltca at USDA.

NAICCS leadership team took full porffolios to the

-

Nation's C-apital in mid-Janury to begin a new ye:ir
and a new phase in natonal public affairs. "We are
delighted that the entire NAICC Board was able to take
time from their busy schedules to spend three days on
National Alliance business," reported NAICC president
Madeline Melllnger. 'This is a dedicated group of
indMdtnls."
A full schedule of personal meetings with top USDA
and Capitol Hill officials had been arranged by NAICC
headquarters, zrroing in on crifical issues outlined turo
months earlier at NAICCs 1990 Annual Meeiing in
Florida.

&ssions began on Thursday er,ening with a dialogue

with past National Academy of Sciences' official Dr.
Charles Benbrook. Topic was availability of grant monies for fuhrre NAICC programs, strch as certification
and member professional improwment. By the end of
Pt11t g.

ing relationships between SCS and
NAICC profasionals. 'We need to
lererage USDA programs," Moseley
said. "SCS was mandated to do consenration compliance under the 1990

Farm Bill. Do we actually do the work, or do we ap
prove plans and supeMse people like pu to do the
work? Water quality initiatives are a maix area.'
NAICC leaders a<plained the advantages of independent crop consultants on SCS proJects: accountability and
professional follour-up. Both par0es agrerl that certification of professiornls is essential to provide govemment and prirate industy with meaningful credentials.
"There's a hr-rge Job to be done," Moseley agreed. "We
need to work together."
Nact on NAICCs schedule was Moseley's colleague,
William Richards, recently named chief of the Soil
Conservatlon &Mce. The innorraflve Ohio fanner has
been on the Job for thre months, and greeted Circle\r
ille, Ohio neighbor Bill Blair, as an old frierd. "We

See Board Meeting
Page 4, Column 7
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Swift Progress,
Unique Strength
Madeline Mellinger, NAICC President
Your Board had a productir.e, hard working session in
Washington, D.C., Janury 11-12th. All board members were in attendance. The trip to Washington gave
us a chance to schedule se',reral important meetings with
USDA officials, and to work with Paul Wellers staff and
others in the D.C. area supportive of NAICC.
I have serreral exciting developments to report, and
two important documents to share with you. First, some
good news

.

-

The Board has asked new NAICC member Dr.
Charles Benbrook to hand deliver a letter from me to
Dr. Dan Moore, I&llogg Foundation Vice-President of
Programs. The letter seek the help of the Foundation
in pursuing several NAICC priority initiati'.res. Dr. Benbrook delivered this letter during a Jantnry 15th meeting with Kellogg officials in Battle Creek, and reports a
progressing to de'rery encouraging reaction. Work is
termine the next steps in developing a more detailed
proposal.

. Dan Bradshaw, BilI Bliair, Mark Otto,

Maggie
Alms, Rich Wldman, l.oulse Henry, Paul Weller,
and I had producti'.re and encouraging meetings with
Hon. Jim Moseley, USDA Assistant Secretary for Natural Resources and Environment, Hon. Kefth Bjerke,
ASCS Adminishator, Hon. Bitl Rlchards, SCS Chief,
and Dr. Vivan Jennings, Deputy Administrator of Cooperatiw Extension. Our agenda is revievyed in the
lead article of this neursletter.
As a result of these meetings, we have a firm commit-

ment from USDA to work cooperatively with NAICC to
assure a clear role for consultants in ongoing and future
USDA water quality, IPM, ICM, and integrated farm
management programs. This trip and these meetings
convinced us all that this issue is surely among the most
pressing and immediate we face as private practitioners.
I have asked Paul Weller to work with me in the ner<t
steps of our dialogue with USDA officials.

To help us make the strongest case to our colleagues
in govemment, I haua a special, indeed perhaps urgent,
request. Please send to Paul Weller information regarding state and/or federal programs or policies that yrou
Ieel we should monitor in &termining the possible ex-

tent of unfair public sector competition, or which raise
new lssues or concems to your clients. This request is
further explained in the accompanyung "action alert."
. Perhaps the most a<citing nerrys of all is that we
haw finally sbmitted the required paperurork for incorporation of our educational foundation. This will enable
us to provide many important member services throrgh
funding from sources srch as the lfullogg Foundation.
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The Board disctssed at length anoiher set of critical
membership issues. What do we really mean by "independent?" Does any association with a firm selling
products threaten a consultant's independence? Does
any gain from a product sale following a recommenda-

tion to a client

-

accepting a complimentary baseball

cap, for example - disqualifu a consultant from enjoying
the benefits, and sharing the responsibility of an NAICC
rloting member?
We ha',re a pressing need to refine and clarify the
rules and criteria goveming NAICC memberstrip decF
sions. After considerable discussion, the Board accepted
my proposal to establish an ad hoc committee composed of past and current members of the ethics and
membership committees to study these questions. The
committee will be chaired by Bruce Norlln, and include Don Jameson, Dan Bradshaw, Pat Weddle,
and Charles Benbrook. The Board has asked the
committee to stufu these isses, and formulate a set of
recommended changes in policy for review by the Board
and membership. Members are encouraged to forward
their ideas on this issue to Brulce Nowlin.
We all recqnize the importance and sensitivity associated with revisiting these membership issues. We will
do so without sacrificing in any way what the "1" ln

NAICC represents. To help stimulate your thinking
about NAICC, I am sending to you with this mailing a
copy of the revised NAICC mission statement that uras
discussed and approwd by the Board at Orlando and
included in our anntnl meeting notebook. I urant all
members to haw another chance to revievy carefully
and reflect upon this statement. Please share any
thoughts, reactions, or suggestions for change with me.
I also enclose the text of the challenging presentation
made to us in Orlando by Dr. Charles Benbrmk. lt is
interesting and clearly helpful gven the issres before us
that Dr. Benbrook's remarks focused on the meaning of
the "1" word, and the imporbnce of NAICCs aggressi'rely confronting instances where our rnembers or clients

are placed at a competitiw disad"r:antage because of
new public programs or policies.

we ha',€ to remember Dr. Benbrooks
waming - if public policies and programs place our
clients at a competiti',e disadrantage relati're to their
neighbors, our fufure as independent btsiness people
will srrely be in Jeopardy.

In

particr.dar,

Just three months have passed since I assumed the reand honor of representing you and
NAICC. In this strort time ha',e been once again
deply irnpressed by the dedicaffons of this organiza-

sponsibilig

-

-

I

tion's members, rnny of whom are putting raluable
hours into ihe mission (some u,ould say cnrsade)of building this Alliance. We are making remarkably sdft progress in tuming NAICC into a pou/erftd and cohesi\,€
speaking on behalf of all professionals deli',ering
"rolce
to farmers the tmls and tnsights ngedd to meet the
challenges of the 1990s.
In addition to its people, this organlzation has tapped
into something'.Pry special, somethtng which seems to

bring out the best in people, and always unselfishly.
This special character of NAICC has caught the attenlion of many agriculfural leaders, and remains our secret
weapon. As President, I promise to nurture this unique
shength of NAICC, and use it wisely as we collectir.rely
try to assure farmers access to the professional services
and advice that must form the bedrock of a profitable
and environmentally responsive agriculfure in the decades ahead.

Importance of the "I" Word
Dan E. Bradshaw, NAICC Past-President
Independent, the single word at the center of our
name and the heart of our profession, is taking on a
new importance. This quality has been, from the beginning, the essence of the NAICC and the primary r@son
our members are trusted and relied on by farmers. Now,
others in agriculiure and the general public are recognizing that our independence is in aneryones interest. What
other group combines scientific understanding, technical

knowledge, environmenhl stewardship and societal
awareness with the commitnent to long and short-term
welfare of indMdml farmer clients?
Recent meetings with USDA and EPA leaders in Washington indicate a denp appreciation for the role independent agricultural consultants play in advising our nation's farmers. They recognize that our shength and
credibility are due in large part to the fact that we are
accountable directly to our farmerlclients. The importance of this independent statu was a part of the keynote address by Dr. Charles Benbrook at our at our
annual meeting. The entire speech is well worth rereading carefully.

Most, if not all other advisors are isolated from this

ties for the common good? This commitment to highest ethical standards was shown ln the survey of members at the annual meeting. Of our members, 98%
answered that they beliwe their individual business &pends on maintaining the highest ethical standards. A
unanimous 10@/o said that they are willing to tum crr.rn./
lose clients to uphold ethics they see as irnportant. Owr
2/3 (69ohl said they haw already done so. Because our
Code of Ethics is so central to the independent consultant's role, the Ethics Committee has decided to use a

portion of FMC Corporation's grant money to review
the Code and be srre it is clear and relerant.
We must do more than tell each other how good and
noble we are. This message must also be convqpd to
policy makers who will determine our fufure. Recent
Washington meetings made thls 61sar. Many who make
the laws ha'.re no concept there is a credible, primte
sector altematir,e to more gowmment progftuns. Our
members should use personal contacts with C-ongressmen to inform them of the rraluable asset they har,e tn
their own constituency who can do much in addressing
public and govemmental concems. We should also tell
the story of lndepen&nt crop consultants to environmental groups, farm organizations and others who influence poliry. To paraphras€ a song title...to knou, us is
to lor,e us. We must make sure that more people knour
us. Individual members must play a key role in rnaking
this happen.

CalI for Submissions to
NAICC NEWS
In 1990, NAICC enJoyed one of the most successful
years of its 12-year history. Memberstrip su,elled signiflcanfly, the btrdget impro',ed drastically, and the Alliance

direct accountability. Instead they are accountable to
their employer, stockholders, govemment agency or
som@ne other than the individual farnrer who they might
also sene but not directly. When this accountability is
linked with professional preparation and a dedication to
ethical standards, a profession el<ists that is second to
none in credibility. NAICC members must continue to
jealously guard this credibility. We are actively doing
this through our certification program, our emphasis on
ethics, and our attempt to tell others more about our

gained powerful friends in Washington, and through
them, a'.roice on national affairs. We're on a roll!
There's no room for coasting or resting on our laurels.
The entire mernbership must rryork hard to maintain the
momentum. The organization's nevysletter, NAICC

profession.

kinds of lnformaflon you urotrld ltke to see on these
pages. And rve mrd gour irnput coarceming gpod sources
for acquiring ttnt lnforrnaflon. Or submit the artlcle
5rourself, along with photographs tllusbating the theme.
A self-addressed reply card is provtded wtth each tssrre
of NAICC NEWS. Use it for srnall bits of member
netrr or leads on hot netus items. If you haw more
information than the card will hold, drop us a letter.
The submisdon deadline is on the 20th of each montr
for the no<t month's issue. We look forurard to hearing
from you.

Mills Rogers, long-time cotton constrltant and NAICC
member, said upon his being presented the 1990 Cotton Consultant of the Year Award, "l really feel like
conzulting is a calling." It is obvious many other NAICC
members feel the same way and this firm conviction of
the value of our profession is what comes across to
those who are Just norr leaming of independent crop
consultants.

For what other reason urculd our members subscribe
to a Code of Ethics that reshicts their individual activi-

NEWS, is one area where e{/er}/one can "pitch in.' Since
the nanrsletter is the maJor communications conduit for
the organizatbn, r,rie mtst do ewrything possible to keep
it vibrant, interesting, and informatir,e.
We need to hear from you, the readers, as to what
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have a mandate from Congress to assure farmer compliance with consenration and environmenhl programs,"
Richards noted. "But not enough money and manpower
to do the Job." Then send the message down to the
counties that qualified prirrate consultants are arailable
to do the Job," a<plained NAICC board member Btch
Wildman. 'We have solid influence with farmers, and
we can help rrou do your Job." Richards pledged his
support.

meefings of the Washington visit was a joint USDA
dialogue with task force officials from the Extension
Service, ASCS, and SCS. This Joint meeting brought
program leders from the three major USDA agencies
that manage programs of prime interest to independent crop consultants. Chaired by Extension deputy adminishator Dr. Vivan Jennlngs, the group revier,ved
USDA program initiatives such as water quality, lPM,
ICM, and hydrological units that are currently underway.
NAICC leaders listened attenti"rely, then o<pressed concem about possible competition with prirate consultants
in lowa, Nal York, and other pilot program states. 'We
shouldn't be in conflict," Jennings told the group. "Our
role is education and is short term. Although we know
that the 1990 Farm Bill creates potential for some conflicts."

The 90-minute frank exchange brought out concems
from both sides. These inchded low and trnrealistic fees
charged by B<tension-affiliated programs, and establistt
of publicly funded programs in competition with established professionals. Recommendations were readily avail-

able Require an economic impact study before malor
long-term public programs are initiated; include an ob
perJecti'"e to stimulate private sector professionals to

NAICC Pr*tdent Madellne Melltnga Presents Jm Moseley
with the January lssue ol NAICC Neras.

The NAICC team set out for Capitol Hill for a dialogue with House Agriculture Committee professional
staffer Bill O'Connor. The skilled legislati'.re aide minced
no words in telling NAICC that his Congressional committee had mandated tough new environmental pro'
grars, and that it was looking to the Extension SeMce
to get the Job done. "Don't forget the private sector,"
NAICCs leaders said. "C-an you do the job?" he asked.
"Can you coraer the demand geographically? We can't
let the demand Just sit there!" NAICC president Mellinger noted that it was important to increase awareness
that qualified professionals from the prirate sector are
arailable to join in. "A good axample is the SP-53 pro-

form selected prolects; de'uelop a'.roucher system where
farmers can us€ gorrcmment-issued',ouchers to pay either Extension or private consultants to do the r,vork.
Task force members were concemed, and asked
NAICC members to provide specific o<periences with
Extension and other govemment progftlms in their local
areas. They also ad<ed for positiw feedback

A

personal visit with ASCS Adminlstrator Kefth
was na<t on the agenda. The o<-North Dakota
farmer was also a participant on NAICCs 1990 Annual
Meeting program. He pledged his support and assistance as the National Alliance motres through a profes-

wffi

on Agriculture.

Veteran EPA official and former assishnt to James

-
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a<amples

Bprke

gram," she pointed out. "lt was originally set up for
ASCS or Fxtension. Now prirate consultants are listed
as the primary seMce providers." Dont a<clude the priyate sector in your legislation, NAICC requested before
leaving the omate chambers of the House Committee
Moseley, Joan Schnetl, radewed EPA a<pectations of
the REAP progftrm and NAICCS new certification program. "You must make sure lrcur program is credible,"
she cautioned. The gor.remment is willing to help where
it can." The roundbble discussion took part in USDA's
historic Williamsburg Room, site of the customdesigned
conference table that was used for world leaders at the
1986 Fronomic Summit.
One of the most prodtrctirc - and most meaningful

-

of public prograrns that work. An Action Alert and reply
card is enclosed with this newsletter for this purpose.
NAICC staff will use the information to prepare a report
by the end of Febnnry.

NAICC

E_gF'l

bard

lncorporatlon

members reulant the lrnng procedure

ol the NAICC

attorney Ed Wheeler.

lor

Educotlonal Foundotlon wlth

sional certification prograrn. "A positi'.ae and needed
move," he told NAICC leaders.
Two days and evenings of Board meetings and deliberations followed the meetings with Washington officials. It was a momentous beginning to a new year and
new NAICC program direction.

NAICC BUSINESS NOTES
Contract Researchersr Workshop
Outlines EPA Audit Role
More than 75 contract research professionals and
guests crowded suburban Denver's Sheraton Conference
Center in late January to leam more about EPA audit
plans. NAICC member Lee West and her committee
took charge of the meeting earlier in the month to
provide a service for all in the profession, following EPA
auditing her firm.
'We received a call from Ms. West on January 5 that
she was planning a meeting in the Denr,er area," recounts NAICC executive vice-president Paul Weller.
"lt was very strort notice, but we were determined to
help her produce a successfulmeeting." While the West
staff produced a mailing list and labels, the NAICC staff
prepared a letter and meeting registration forms for
mailing. The first batch of labels was received by NAICC
headquarters on January 8, and the materials were mailed
that same day. Plans had to be made with the Sheraton
hotel staff, a program printed, menus selected, meeting
materials prepared, and htundreds of invitations mailed.
'The labels kept coming, and we kept mailing," Weller
says. "We understand that some persons received multiple invitations, but the bottom line was to assure complete coverage of allpossible contract researchers."
Finalmailings, with a fullprogram agenda added, were
made as late as a week before the Jantnry 30-31 meet.
ing. "We undertand that some recipients complained
about the late notice," Weller noted. "lt was a joint
decision to keep adding groups to a',oid missing interested parties."
Success of the meeting made the hard vuork and rush

worthwhile. The NAICC staff and committee members
worked hand in hand to put together this NAICC er.rent.

Marketing Workshop Sold Out
NAICCs first educaflonal workshop of the new year is
a sell-out. The first of two "Marketing Your SeMces"
workshops, scheduled for February 5{ at Bloomington,
Illinois, had 50 reserr.pd seats for crop consultants. 'We
actually sold 55 tickets," says Llmn Hendercon of AgrlFtnance Magazine, cocoordinator of the r,uorksttop. "lfs
standing room only."
Second of the workhop series is scheduled for February 27-28 in Omaha, Nebraska. Marketing consultant

and noted speaker Carl Clayton moderates the twoday program. Clayton began his career as an agricultural banker, later Joining a Fortune 500 company where
he was a sales and marketing a<ecutirae for Z2yars.
Some'acancies are still available for the Ornaha work-

shop. Registration fee is $65.00 per person. Contact
Jackie Czarnik, Agri Finance Magaztrv,6201 Howard
Street, Niles, Illinois 60648, or phone 708/647-1200,
o<t. 331, by February 22,to sign up.
The workshops are services of David Harms'NAICC
Education Programs committee, sponsored by NAICC,
Du Pont Company, and Agrl Finance magazine.

Certiftcation Board Activities
The NAICC Board appointed fi'.re voting

members

and two affiliate members to the Certification Board as
was',roted on by the membership at the annual meeting.
At that time it was decided that until the NAICC cerdficaflon progftlm has appro',red a poolof consultants from
which to select board members, NAICC members with
credentials from professional societies or certification
groups be named to this first board.
Dr. Earle Raun, ARPE certified and past presldent
of ARPE and NAICC was named to chair this inltial
board. Dr. Raun is also certified by the Nebraska Registry of Certified Crop Consultants and serws on their
board of directors. Affiliate members named are Dr.

Robert Palmer and Dr. James Coppedge.

Dr.
Palmer is a Certified Professional Agronomist and chair
of the ARCPACS board of directors Dr. Coppedge is
a Registered Professional Entomologist and past presF
dent of Soutwestem Branch ESA.
Other voting members on the Board are: Dr. Charles Melltnger, certified by the American Society of Ag
riculfural Consultants and actir.re with the APS practitio

.

ners committee and certification group; Dr. Robert
Ascheman, is certified by ARCPACS and ASAC and is
actively working with the Weed Science Society cprtificaton committee; Dr. Bill Blalr is acff'.re with the ESA,
is retired national coordinator of IPM programs and
NAICC president elect; and Dan Bradshaw who is
ARCPACS certified, serv€s on the ARCPACS board
and is actirc with the REAP certificaflon effort.
The NAICC Certification Board has asked for input
from federal agencies interested in our cerBfication pro
gram inviting them to provide advisors. ASCS Administrator Kefth Bjerke has ansrrered this request by
appointing Mike Unsenblgler as their liaison and advisor. Bjerke said that a successful certification program
would provide both go',emment agencies and produczrs
some assurance that consultants can provide highquality professional services.
Plans for certification were discussed with the NAICC
Board and legal counsel in mld-January wlth emphasls

on legal and liability issues. The desire ls to mow
ahead as rapidly as possible, giving due consideration to
legal concems.
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COMMITTEE NEWS
Nearly all of NAICC's 18 committees have reported
solid work underway during their first two months of
operation. Here are sample reports:

EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Regional emphasis is in the Midwest with two "Marketing Your Services" workshops, both scheduled for
February. Program details and meeting arrangements
are being done by Mary Thompson of Agrl-Flnance
Magazine. Meeting sponsor is Jack Thew of the DuPont Company.

OUTREACH
Committee first met at NAICCs 1990 Annual Meeting, and decided the following action program: 1) Develop standard format case studies of in{ield problemsolving experiences to educate target groups; 2) Explore
formation of a 501(cX3) designation to facilitate obtaining tax-exempt grants; 3) Develop a goals and objectives statement for 1991 use.
ETHICS
A January 14 conference call brought agreement to
prepare a monthly article on ethics for the NAICC newsletter, hold a break-out session at the 1991 Annual
Meeting, and meet with FMC's liaison officer to finalize
specific ethics projects.

RESEARCH COORDINATION
First activity of 1991 was a successful twoday workshop in Colorado on contracted pesticide research (See
news item in this issue). Most attendees were nonNAICC members, and the committee will encourage
NAICC membership. Emphasis during the year will be
on serving specific needs of contract research.

EXHIBITS
Committee is planning an expanded kade show in
conjunction with the 1991 NAICC Annual Meeting.
Lztters of invitation will be sent to past and prospectirre
exhibitors in January, followed by personal follow-up by
committee members during the next several months.
Copies of the exhibitor erraluation survey were sent to
committee members for review.

MEMBERS IN THE NEWS
Tomato Spotted Wilt Virus is increasing in Florida,
and when specialists gathered to discuss it in Immokalee
last month, one of their invited speakers was Dr. Charles Mellinger of Glades Crop Care, Inc. in Jupiter,
Florida. The NAICC member joined colleagues at the
Florida Transplant Growers'Association meeting to explore how the TSWV problem may affect Florida's important'.regetable transplant industry.

NAICC member Mtlls Rogerc of Rogers Entomo-
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logical &rvices, Cler.reland, Mississippt was named Cotton Farmlng Magazine's Consultant of the Year for
1990. A special editorial salute honoring Rogers ran in
the January issue of Cotton Forming.
"Perhaps the most pressing ethical problem conzultants face today is whether to recommend a product not
specifically labeled for the client's particular use," Robert
Ascheman says in the January issue of Agrl Finance

Magazine. The past<hairman of the NAICCs Ethics
Committee discusses the ethical dilemma facing all consultants. He sums it up this wa!: "lf yrou dont want to
slip, stay out of slippery places."
Also in the Janrnry issue of Agrl Flnance was an
article on "New bends, technologies and practices" in
soybean production featuring four NAICC members.
Tom Menke, of Menke Conzulting, Inc., says fertilizing
soybeans through com doesn't do the Job. "Soybeans
use lots of P and K, which sometimes need to fwA
directly." He takes soil samples during the summer
while scouting com, and applies the fertilizer in the fall.
The challenge of working in an area where farmers are
restricted to a ma:<imum of 1 7/2lbs. of abazine per
acre is the focus of Shannon Gomes, of C8MP, Ltd.
Paul Groneberg of Centrol, Inc. says the biggest inno
'uation for C-entrol Services is no-till drilling of soybeans
into untouched comstalks. And Roger Carter of Agricultural Management Services, Inc. suggests outsnarting
insects by planting early beans early in the season to
avoid the late season insect siege.
The December issue of Agrl Finance ran a feature on
new technologies in com production entifled "C,onsultants stalk new technologies for their clients" which also
featured ser.reral NAICC members. North C-arolina rnay
be the best place in the country to grow com, says Bllfu
Mcl.awhorn, Jr. of the Mclawhom Crop SeMce, Inc.
He says the local poultry and sr'rine indushies ustally
keep com prices well abo',rc those in the C,om Belt.
The dov.rn side is inconsistent yields due to stress from
heat and drought. Testing stalk for nitrate content
within three weeks after harr,est can be a better way to
check accuracy of nibogen recommendations, accor&
ing to Melvin Nicholson of Nicholson Consulting. "lfs

not perfect, but it's better than the rule of thumb formula of 1.2 pounds of N for each bustrel of o<pected
yield," he says. "A hybrid is no good unless it stands
until harvest," says Mike Bishop of Caprock Ag Consrlting. "We are recommending com hybrids with shong
stalks." Problem is that hybrids that stand good one
year may not stand best the next, so he recommends
planting ser,eral hybrids - and selecting the one with the
best record. Blll Tarter of Al',rey Laboratory recommends consenraflon tillage, especially no.till, to his clients.
"About one-third of our clients now us€ it on com," he
says. ACTSTATs Jon Baldock plans to do more soil
nitrate testing, according to the arilcle. He will test for
both preplant nitrogen application, and for sidedressing.
Dotrg Petercon of Farme/s Monitoring SeMce in Adair,
Ioura addresses the problenrs of consulting for rcreage
that rotates between sod and com.

WASHINGTON NEWS

Illinois' Edward Madigan
Nominated as Secretary of
Agriculture
President George Bush nominated r.reteran Illinois
Congressman Edward Madigan as U.S. Secretary of
Agriculfure, to replace Clayton Yeutter. The announcement was made in a surprise White House press conference on Friday aftemoon, January 25.
"l'll be leaving my post at the end of February," Yeutter told NAICC Execuflve Mce-President Paul Weller

at a U.S. Capitol dinner the following week. "ltll take
another month to wrap things up." Yeutter will become
chairman of the Republic National Committee, a position he did not seek, but he was requested to take at a
pri'rate White House meeting on New Year's Erre.
Madigan is a naflw of Lincoln, Illirnois, and a wteran
of 19 years in the U.S. House of Representatir,es. For
more than half of his service, he has serrred as the nononsense ranking minority (Republican) member of the
House Committee on Agriculture. He is deeply supportive of agricultural research, and knowledgeable on ma-

jor commodity ard FIFRA issues. When it was announced
in early January that Yeutter would mor,re to the RNC,
Madigan mounted an aggressir,e campaign for the Secretary's position. It was likely that he urould have lost
much of his cenbal Illinois agricr:ltural disHct when the
lllinois legislature redraurc Congressional district lines this
changes are axpected at the subcabinet
level after Madigan comes onboard in March.

year. Some

REAP Steering Committee
Approves New Charter
A new charter and by-laws to officially form a Registries of Environmental and Agricultural Professionals
(REAP) were put forth at Washington, D.C. meetings
on January 77-78. NAICC is one of the founding member organizations, and sen€s on the groups steering
committee and program sub-committee.
The na,v charter commits REAP to "establistr professional standards, certification of cre&ntials, and continuing education that will unify environmental and agriculturalprofessional regishies..." NAICC would sen€ on
a go',reming council to establish specific policies.
NAICC was one of t',uo professional groups to provide upfront funding for REAP. A budget calls for
$62,600 in first-year funds, of which $22,600 would
come from pri'.rate sources. Proposals rrrere put forth to
federal goruemment agencies for the additional $40,000.
It is still unclear Just how much REAP will be able to
assist NAICC in its nal certificaflon program. Steering

committee members feel that each participating group
shrould ha'.re its own certification program, and that REAP

will merely assist and provide needd overslght. NAICC
suggested ttnt REAP might provide blanket liability corr
erage for groups that certifu professionals, but no rcdon
was taken. It was decided ttnt REAP could lssre an
o'.rerall code of ethics, certify credentlals of pardcipatlng
groups' memb€rs, and publiclze the lrnportance of using
cerflfied lndMdtnls to the using publlcs.
The 15 groups comprising the REAP steering committee include tr.ro vocal environmentalists: Maureen
Hinkle of the National Audubon Society, and John
Haberern of the Rodale Instifute. No<t meeting, and
possibly final steering committee session before a permanent board is appointed, is March 4-5 in Washlngton, D.C.
A brochure outlining the background and purpose of
the REAP program has been included with this issue of
NAICC NEWS for 5nur lnformation.

USA Is No More
The "[-our Input" part of USA will soon disappear in
fedienl gor.remment lingo, as ernphasis is placed more
on "sustainable" agriculture. Low Input, the fedeml offlcials argue, does not embrace the broad range of issues
or complo< challenges confronting U.S. agriculhrre.

The new way of agricultural thinking ln Washington
in"roh,es natural resources protecflon, the environment,

produclng and assrring high quality

fmd, and compedfit any
more. This neur emphasis may also open doors for
tlr,eness on urorld markets. "Lour Input" doesn't

independent crop consultants to use thelr er<perdse and
certified credentials to assure the U.S. of an ample sup
ply of safe and nuffitious foodstuffs.
USDA is in the process of de,eloping rules for irnplementation of srstainable agriculture provisions of the
1990 Farm Bill. But it will take some time before there
is an understanding of how the interagency teams haw
interpreted the respectir,e sub-titles. The rattering of
these provisions among three USDA agencies is requlring considerable cmrdination and sonre delay ln lrnplementaUon.

There ls an Agricultural Consenation Practice (ACP)
cost strarlng program in ASCS that provides lirntted
funds for establishing management programs. No final
regulations har,re bezn relea*d to date, and there is no
idea how and when they will be uritten. The three
USDA agencies are nou, prwiding regular updates on
their respectir.re provisions, and ttrey will be reported tn
future lssues of NAICC Neurs.

Erata

- The following lines of the RFAP arflcb on
page 3 in the January NAICC NEWS were left out:
...Bil," according to John Peterson of that fed-

eral agency. "The rtion's now in the prirate sector, not govemment."
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MARKETING MART
Field Research Equipment
For Sale: Field research equipment, including hydraulic
soil probes, grass cutting equipment, and sprayrers. Call:

708/584-L227 or FAX: 708/584-7976. Davld L.
Watson, Conzulting Services and Enterprises, Inc., 127
Whittington Cours€, St. Charles, Illinois 60174.

Position Wanted
Crop Consultant: Student member of NAICC seeks
employment as crop consultant with acti'ue member of
NAICC. Has B.S. in Plant Protection, and M.S. in
Plant (Weed) Science. Trained in integrated weed management and herbicide Iate/mde of action. Also studied IPM, crop physiology, soil fertility, economic ento'
mology, plant pathology. lntemships with ICI Americas, Dow Chemical, and Extension Service. Contact:
David L. Barton, Dept. of Plant, Soil, and Entomological Sciences, University of ldaho, Moscow, Idaho
83843. Telephone: 2081883-3550.

Agronomy Scholarships
Twin Cities-based Cenex,/land O'[akes, Inc. is offering
ten $1,000.00 college scholarships in agronomy. EIF
gible candidates are high school seniors who plan to
enter a two or fouryear agronomy curriculum na<t fall.
Application includes an essay on \l/hy I am interested
in a career in agriculture." Applications available from
affiliated local cooperaflws or call: [.anl Jordan at6l2/
451-4946. Deadline is March 31, 1991.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
February 12-14 - Mississippl

ciation

- [z

Ag Consuhants Asso-

Flore County CMc Center, Greenwood,
Mississippi. Contacl Clyde Sartor at: 601/6385635.

Febnnry 15-16 - Third Naffonal Conference On
Organlc/Sustainable Agrlculture - Sponsored by
the Center for Science in the Public Interest. For further information, contact: CSPI, 1875 Connecticut Aruenue, NW, Suite 300, Wastrington, DC 2OOO9-5728.
Telephone: 202 / 332-9 1 lO.

Febnnry 18-20 - l.oulslana Agdcutturd C.onsuhants' Assoclatlon Annual Pest Management Workshop - Begins 1:00 PM on Feb. 18 at Holiday Inn,
Alo<andria, Louisiana. Contact: Dwalme Coulon at:
504/383-5908.

- Minnesota Independent Crop Consultants Assoclatlon Wnter Education Meeting Borlaug Hall, Room 306, St. Paul C.ampus of the Uniwrsity of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota. Contact:
Steve Commerford at 507 / 6594429.
Febmary 26

Febnary 27-28 - NAICC Marlreting Your Servlces
Workshop - Best Westem Regency West Motel ,
Omaha, Nebraska. Carl Clayton conducts this actionoriented program to help crop consrltants effectiwly
market their seMces. Contact: Jackie Czarnik at:
7 08/647 -1200, e:<t. 331.

56 - Nebraska Independent Crop C,onsuhants Assoclaffon Spring Workshop - Ramada Inn,
llamey, Nebraska. Full details from: Todd Clausscn,
Independent Agronomics, aL 308 /995427 6.
March

Ag Chemical Information System

March 7-8 - Wsconsln Assoclation of Professlonal
Ag Consultants - Hilton Hotel, Oshkosh, Wisconsin.
C,ontact: Ctndy Baumgartner att 775/3354841.

L287, 4687-18th Street, Greeley, Colorado 80634.

March 7-8 - American Farmland Trust Natlonal
Conference on "Saving the Land that Feeds America: Conservatlon in the Mneties" - J.W. Maniott
Hotel, Washington, D.C. Information from: C-onference Regisbar, Arnerican Farmland Trust, 1700 Roclo.rille
Pike, Suite 460, Rockville, Maryland 20852.

Agricultural Computer Technology
- Affiliate of ConAgra
is establishing electronic database and system to permit
crop consultants instant access to latest label data and
research information. C-ontinuously updated on-line.
Company offers leasing program on computer hardware. Cret details from: Dan Wilson, ACT, P.O. Box
Telephone: 303/330-3370.

Ceres Network, Inc.
for Non-Toxic Aqriculture Online information on working altematives without cost
of ctremical poisons, according to founder John Quackenboss. The Ceres Network also provides conference
system that allows users to conrJerse and exchange information on agricultural topics. Online seminars and
conferences possible. Narys briefs, library, C-ongressional directory, and product/seMce bulletin board lncluded. Contact: John Quackenboss, C.eres Network,
Inc., 15 W. Gror,esA'"enue, Alo<andria, Virginh 22305.
Telephone: 7 o3/7 39-0006.
Communications Network
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April 9-11 - Cover Crops For Clean Water Conference - West Tennessee Experiment Station, Jackrcn,
Tennessee. Trryo and a half days of general sessions on
how co',rcr crops can benefit uater quality and *re environment. Regisbation materials from: Soil and Water
C-onsenation Society at: 515/289-233 1.
November 8-10 - Amerlcan Sodety of Farm Managers and Rural Appralsers 1991 Anntral Meettng - Hptt Regency Hotel, Phoenix, Arizona. C.ontact:
Nancy Morgan at: 303/7 85-3513.
November 11-13 - NNCC Annual Meetlng
Hftt
Regency Cror,vn Center Hotel, I&nsas City, Missouri.

-

Contact: Panl Weller at: 202/7 8567

ll.

